1st March 2019

Dear Children, Parents and Carers,

I hope you have had a lovely half term, the children practised their presenting skills by sharing some
of the exciting things they have done over the holidays. We have loved the topic ‘Misty Mountain
Sierra’ so much that the children wanted to complete one last piece of work (an exciting mountain
rescue story) before moving on to our next topic ‘I am warrior!’. We will be looking in particular at
Roman Britain, the Roman Empire and its impact on Britain. We will also be going on a school trip at the
end of term relating to Roman life – a separate letter will follow shortly. This term the children will
also be taking part in a performance with Year 3 – further details to follow!

Curriculum Overview


English –Letters, play scripts and instructions.



Maths – Fractions including decimals.



Science – Good vibrations: investigating sound.



RE – What do Christians learn from the creation story?



Music – exploring music from different times and traditions.



Topic (Geography/History/Computing/Art/DT) – Based around our topic I am Warrior!



PE –Thursdays with Coach Kieran plus another session in the week.

Homework and reading
Homework will be given out on a Friday and it may include, English, Maths or topic work. Homework is
to be completed in their homework book and handed into class anytime the following week and by Friday
at the latest. Reading books will be checked and changed regularly and children will be listened to 1:1
by an adult in the class.
Spellings will be given out on Fridays to learn by the following Friday.
General notices


PE: This term the children will continue having PE on Thursday with Coach Kieran and on a
another afternoon in the week – please ensure your child has their PE kit in all week including
trainers for outside PE.



Children may bring a bottle of water only into the classroom. Please ensure it is labelled.



Please make sure children are bringing their book bag into school every day.



Our day to change library books is Thursday. If the children wish to change their book, make
sure it is in school on this day.



Please follow the Year 4 Class Twitter page: @Year4Lea



Thank you again for all your support, and if you do need to speak to me or need any further
information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Many thanks, Mrs Ireland

